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Spokane serial
killer escapes
death penalty

ARGONAUT
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Heather Hernandez
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—-.-Shawn Johnson
Dec. 18, 1997

Family and friends of 13 murdered people gath-
ered in Spokane Thursday as Robert Yates, Jr., pled
guilty to all murder charges. While this brings clo-
sure to some grieving family members, it marks the
beginning for many, as the investigation into
unsolved murders that may be linked to him will
continue.

In a teary display, Yates, a 48-year-old husband
and father of five, admitted his guilt as part of a plea
bargain to avoid the death penalty, according to the
Idaho Spokesman-Review. Yates had been charged
with counts of aggravated first-degree murder, the
only charge capable of resulting in the death penalty.in Washington.

As part of the deal, he led police to the remains of

VICTIMSOFYATES
Melody Murfin, buried in the
garden of his former home..

Yates, an army veteran and a
he]icopter pi]ot, a]so agreed to
]ife in prison, a sentence of 447
years, a'ccording to APBnews.

Patrick Oliver Some family members of the
victims believe this course of
action is "too easy on him." Claire

Stacy Hawn Paige, mother of victim Laurie
Dec. 28,1988 Wason, who was found dead in

December 1997, is one of them.
"His family can visit him in
prison. I have to go to a grave to
visit my daughter," Paige told

Jennifer Joseph the APBnews.
Aug. 26, 1997 However, some family mem-

bers think more death will not
bring a resolve. Pat
Mcg]enahan, the brother of vic-
tim, Shawn McClenahan

Daria Scott Johnson, a hospital worker, sup-
Nov. 5,1997 ported the plea bargain agree-

ment.
"It does. bring me some clo-

sure, Unfortiinately, what we'e
seeing right now [in Yrites] is thd

I.auric Wason dark side to humanity. I'm haPPy
Dac 26 fgg7 with the way things turned out,

because I don't believe that it'

Sunny Dater any human being's place to take
Feb 8 1 g98 a life, and that includes the

death penalty," McClenahan told

Linda Maybin APBnews.

prii 1 1gg8 Two more charges await Yates
in Pierde County. Pierce County

Micheiyn Darning
Prosecutor John Ladenburg
emphasized he will not "plea bar-
gain away the death penalty
decision" in his released state-" I"*
ment. He went on to say the on]y
impact the Spokane decision will
have on his oEice is to speed up

Source: Idaho the legal proceedings in pierce
Spokesman-Revlesr County

Spokane County Sheriff Mark
".Murfin's body was Sterk to]d KREM~pokane that
sxhumedfromYates'etectives will still examine a
former home Monday, number of unsolved murder

cases dating as far back as 1975.
Yates is suspected ofkilling as

many as 19 people, and has been charged with two
counts in Tacoma, and confessed to the killing of 12
women and one man in Spokane.

The four cases that have not been brought up
against Yates are very similar to the murders he con-
fessed to Thursday.

The four women were killed in the early 90s, and
like most of Yates'ictims, all four were found in
remote areas and had a history of drugs and prosti-
tution.

The Homicide Task Force will focus their efforts
on solving these cases, Sherill Sterk said, although
they are close to being a decade old.

"It may'e that we never will be able to (solve the
cases) because we simply can't come up with the evi-
dence that will allow us to do that," Sheriff Sterk told
KREM-Spokane.
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Health Fair gives students,

community opportunity for
bodily check up, t-une up-

BY WYATT BUCHANAN
NEWS EDITOS

"We cover everything

from the foot

to the top
of the head.'*

MARY SCHWANTES
FAlR ORGANIZER

HEALTH See Page 3

ree food,'fitness assessments and free massages await
visitors at the 12th annual University of Idaho Health
and Nutrition Fair,

"We cover everything from the foot to the top of the
head," Mary'Schwantes, the fair organizer, said.

Student Health Services sponsors the fair, its largest
promotional event, that will be held Thursday in the Student
Union Building from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Schwantes started the fair 12 years ago and this year will be
her last in charge. She will move to Missouri where her husband
is taking a teaching position.

"The fair is the big nutrition and health education event for
students," Schwantes said. She said the fair is for both students
and the community,

Nearly 80 exhibitors will set up booths on the first floor of the
SUB and in the SUB Ballroom. The facility cannot handle any
more exhibitors, Schwantes said. She said between 1,000 and
1,200 people attend the fair. This estimate is based on the num-
ber of plates bought for the fair, Schwantes said, because there is
not one main entrance. where patrons can be counted.

The fair's theme is "Wellness —Mind, Body and Spirit" and
booths will focus on these areas'. She said the theme is a three-
pronged approach to wellness.

Some of the exhibits include: a complete physical fitness
assessment, a foot and ankle clinic, an optometrist, a skin treat-
ment called 'Dermabrasion" used to freshen skin, cholesterol
testing, a blood drive and free chair massages similar to those in
airports. As always, the fair features free food booths.

Hourly door prizes, including sunglasses, eye exams and gro-
cery store gift certificates will also be given away.

Schwantes said nearly 100 volunteers help put on the fair.
These include members of a fraternity who will wash 500 pounds
of potatoes Wednesday night. Sodexho-Marriott is baking the
potatoes for no charge, she said.

The only costs for Student Heath Services are the fees for
using the tables and the ingredients of the soup that will be
served. Everything else is donated, Schwantes said.

.She said some companies have donated merchandise worth up

I'

HIGHLIGHTS

Aii Health Fair

events take place
on the first floor
of the SUB and
in the SUB
ballroom.

Complete physi-
cal assessment:
check body fat,
lung capacity and
try out other
physical tests.

Cholesterol test-
ing: tests cost $3
or $10 depending
on type of test.
For comprehen-
sive test, partici-
pants should fast
at least 10 hours
before the exami-
nation.

Hands Around the
Palouse will do
free chair
massages, simi-
lar to those done
in airports.

The American
Red Cross will

conduct a blood
drive during the
health fair.

Check out
Dermabrasion, a
sandpaper-like
skin treatment
that gives skin a
fresher look and
reduces wrinkles.

A dental group
will provide infor-

mation on the
damage tongue
rings can cause-
to the mouth and
teeth.

Fair-goers can
have their exer-
cise shoes exam-
ined to see if they
are the right
shoes for them
and their activi-
ties.

Food galore ail

over the fair:
including pota-
toes, lean pockets
and snack foods
among others.

Hourly door prize
giveaway. Prizes
include sunglass-
es, eye exams,
skin treatments
and grocery store
gift certificates

Flu kits that
include a ther-
mometer, tea,
facial tissues a
"What to do if you
have the flu"

checklist and a
coffee mug.

Information about
health-related top-,
ics from nearly 80
exhibitors.

BY N1CK RATERMAN
AROONAVT STAFF

Members of the University of Idaho faculty await
major changes as Gov. Dirk Kempthorne examines'hat to do about low faculty salaries at Idaho's insti-
tutions of higher education, Faculty Council Chair
Kerry McKeever said in the Oct. 17 meeting.

UI faces high faculty turnover rates as most profes-
sors are leaving the university te accept comparable
positions at institutions in other states that ofFer high-
er salaries and more personal benefits, McKeever said,

'McKeever and the Idaho
Courtcil of Higher

We are On the Education Faculty met
r with Kempthorne two

Verage, 20 weeks ago. in Bois
"A major realization in

perCent belOW that conversation was that
everyone seemed to recog-

the norm." nize that retaining stu-
dents was more cost effec-

THOMAS BITTERWOLF tive than recruiting new
CNEiiiuarRV FR0FESapR ones and that the same par-

allel could be found in the
retention of faculty mem-

bers," McKeever said.
The major problems begin at the associate professor

level where salaries really begin to deviate from the
national average, Thomas Bitterwolf, a chemistry pro-
fessor said.

"In the sciences we can provide start up packages

that are less than half of comparable universities, so
.we already have a big disadvantage, even if we pay
about the same amount," Bitterwolf said.

"Look at the yearly salary survey in the Chronicle
of Higher Education and you'l find that Idaho salaries
aren't even in the bottom quartile for research univer-
sities. We are, on the average, 20 percent below the
norm," Bitterwolf said.

Some professors at UI did not understand how their
colleagues at other universities across the nation could
afford to take vacations, until they realized that they
make thousands of dollars less, Bitterwolf said.

The crunch on young professors at UI becomes even
more severe as older faculty members begin to retire
in large numbers, Bitterwolf said. According to
Bitterwolf, the university faces a teacher shortage in
the near future, and the students will sufFer the most
from the loss.

'Ib put the situation in perspective, a 26 year old
graduating with a B.S.can make more money starting
out than an associate professor at the UI who has had
four to five years of graduate work and two postdocs,
Bitterwo]f said.

"The situation is serious and we need everyone'
best thinking to solve it," he said.,

McKeever said Gov. Kempthorne, was very respon-
sive to their presentation, and she said she believes
that he will do something to rectify the problem.

"[The talks] reminded the governor that faculty
salaries were far behind peers now and that the state
needed to do something immediately to address this
inequity," McKeever said.

Fh.culty salaries too low, Council says Tuesday
A R O 0 N A U T
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Partly Cloudy,

Hi:
60'o:

35'olls'olis

will be open at the Kibbie
Dome and the Latah County Fair Grounds
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 7.

Voter Registration: Pre-registration is
over. Those still wanting to vote as resi-
dents of Latah County can register at the
polis. Those wanting to register at the
polls need to bring their driver's iicense,

E L E C T 0 ". sociaisecuritycardorotherformofiden-
tification.

Absentee Ballots (for those not voting as
Latah County residents): Registered voters'an write to their home County Clerk and
request an absentee ballot or request one
at the Latah County Court House.
Those writing to their home counties, need

Tf)InQ$ tQ kIIQQf to be sure to include their full name, a bal-
lot request and their home address as weil

pflQf tQ gQtiIIg th I t dd top th I iti-

are not available after Nov. 6,
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Vandal soccer moves into
second place if] confer-
ence. SPORTS, Page g.

Six drug arrests were

made Saturday during the
"Rave" at CJ's and the

Moscow Social Club. AII

arrested persons are from

Spokane, NEWS, Page 3.



Two Russian cosmonauts will give a
special presentation Wednesday from 7-9
p m. in the

Janssen
Engineering
Building, Room
104.

The presen- ."m 4
tation is spon-
sored by the
University of
Idaho College of
Education's VOLKOV
Center for
Evaluation, Research and Public Service,
the Palouse Science Discovery Center

and the Idaho Space Grant Consortium.
Colonel Aleksander Volkov and Dr.

Aleksander
Martynov will

speak, Volkov is
Russia's most
decorated cosmo-
naut and spent
150 days aboard
the Mir space sta-
tion.

Martynov was
responsible for
landing 'pace

vehicles on the Moon, Mars and Venus.
The event is open to the public.

MARTYNOV

:Student,,

r a,v~-e ~
the idaho coppciycdpcr

qo" Need Something?Oo boa.
Ca I I

Glen:

885-7841 ',

+y/ 2 \I
IFA Household Exchange Program

ASUI Election
Petitions Available ~"
Commons 302

SD

o~
Elections:
Nov. 13, 14, 15

885-6331 4 f804
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Cosmonauts to speak at Wednesday lecture
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BY MELISA CARPER
ARGONAUT STAFF

The green fliers and T-shirts
around campus last week had
many students asking "Who are
Mark and Brenda?" Mark
Lovejoy is a senior majoring in
mechanical engineering and
Brenda Smith is a junior ele-

. mentary education major. Both
are members of Campus
Crusade for Christ.

As part of the weekly Prime
Time special, CCC launched a
two-week college advertising
campaign that originated at
University ofArizona.

Green signs were placed
around campus that read "Do
you agree with Mark and
Brenda?" These were later fol-
lowed by signs and T-shirts read-
ing, "I agree with Mark and
Brenda." Students attended the
Prime Time meeting Thursday
to find out exactly what Mark
and Brenda agreed with.

"We believe that Christ is our
Savior and he died on the cross
to save us," Brenda said.

Mark and Brenda were select-
ed from a 50-student leadership
team at CCC. The group took
nominations and the couple was
chosen through a prayerful vot-
ing process."I am really proud of Mark
and Brenda, it shows a willing-
ness to stand up for what you
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junior Brenda Smith discuss their relationship with,God to an audience of ovei 300 students.Senior Mark Lovejoy and

my. life," Brenda said,
Over 300 students attended

the Prime Time talk, which
sparked controversy because of
its advertising campaign that
has been called everything from
annoying to creative. Signs were
posted that read, "Think for
yourself, not Mark and Brenda."

"We expected to get a reaction
and we 'ot both negative and
positive feedback .„but the pur-

believe in. That seems kind of
rare," Ralph Cooley, campus
director said. Cooley has worked
with CCC for the last 24 years.

In their presentation, Mark
and Brenda discussed their per-
sonal relationship with God.

"Through the week Mark and
I just wanted to get people talk-
ing about their deeper beliefs
and then at Prime Time I talked
about how important God is in

pose of a university is to engage
in the exchange of ideas, philoso-
phies and beliefs," Cooley said.

Whether the comments were
negative or positive, many 'stu-
dents thought it was the m'ain"
topic of conversation on campus.

"We even talked about it in'.
some of my classes and I was;
really encouraged to see how"
many people have 'he same
beliefs as me,w said Katie Fo'rd,

a'-'reshmanwho attended
Prime'ime.

According to Cooley about"
$1,200 Was spent on the event,.
which was funded by donations.>
The next Prime Time is

sched-'led

for Thursday, October 2(I at
the Nu Art Theater, on Main'J
Street. The weekly

'eetingf'ncludes

a 15-piece band, stu-1
dent "testimonials" and guest
speakers.

"It's a great place to have, fun,
meet people and get spiritua)
input," Cooley said.

M()SCOW FAMILY IIVILI3ICINf

623 5. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri Bam -5pm

670 W. Pullman Rd.

Moscow

Open Evenings

& Weekends!

+ere There IEVhen Yofj Need Usl BB~-O54O
Bookmar k our website! —www.fnoscowfaIT)ilyITledicine.corn

Crusade explains Mark and Brenda campaign
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A laser printer for
the price of an inkjet?
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,"Ttr":.:.„'r,'+HITE.':;::;-ifw:,;,-:-Fess Sharp. Clean. Compact. With

a toner cartridge that should last you all
'ear.And at a per page cost that's 70%

less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save bulion
that extends the life another 30%., T3

Papers that stand out in a teacher'
grading stack, Professional resumes.
Articles fit to submit for publica(ion..AI( for
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.,

Better think twice, Everyone in the ';i
dorm's gonna want to use it.

Grab on'e at your campus bookstore.
Order online', Or.by phone at 800-459-3272.
Go to www.samsungusa.corn/Xtreme for
more inform'ation..
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Get yours now
885-6872
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A dog seeks a pheasant on

a recent hunt. Its job is to
detect the scent of the

pheasant and proceed to
spook it out of its hinding

place allowing the hunter

to see the bird. Pheasant
hunting season started

two weeks ago.
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ASUI e1ection approaching
BY ANNETTE HENKE

ARGONAUT STAFF

The ASUI may be looking to play musical chairs
during the next election.

Petitioning for ASUI fall elections has begun and
several active members of the ASUI Legislative
and Executive Branches have their sights set on
different positions,

On Nov. 13-15, students will elect a new ASUI
president, vice-president, faculty council represen-
tative and six senators.

As ofFriday morning, 30 people had signed up to
petition.

ASUI Vice President Buck Samuel and Bart.
Cochran's Chief of Staff Leah Clark-Thomas have
expressed interest in running for president.

Senators Solmaz Rafiee-Tari and Jeanine
LaMay have signed up as vice presidential candi-
dates. Sen. Carrie Huskinson, appointed in early
October to fill a vacancy in the senate, will run to

keep her new position. Huskinson was the first per-
son to sign the petition form.

The election process begins with a petition peri-
od of two weeks, ASUI Senator Brandon Betty said.
This period occurs four weeks before the election
date. During this time, candidates must gather 75
signatures of students who support that person on
the ballot, Betty said.

The next step is the campaign period, consisting
of the two weeks preceding the election. During
this time, candidates may post signs, speak to liv-
ing groups and participate in open forums, which,
Betty said, are not debates.

After the elections Nov. 13-15, candidates have
five days to remove any campaign paraphernalia
they may have posted. After this time, candidates
can be charged $5 per item for anything still post-
ed, Betty said.

Petitions are available in the ASUI Senate office
located on the third floor of the Idaho Commons.
Petitions are due Oct. 30 at 5 p.m.

t

CJ's 'rave'esults in six drug arrests

ge-elect Tom Trail
jciaiTo +ouse of representatives

Latah County, District 5- Qeat A

Students!
TO U CAN VOTE HERE

Brieg your Driver's License
to the Polls Tuesday, ¹v. 7th.
It's thut easy to be resporssible.

Tosl Trail

UI Studertts!

Toes Truil Supports
Cupping Student Fees

Iduho Promise Scholarships
Sli mi nuti ng Textbook Sules Tuse

Funds for Highrryuy 95 Iesproveesents

MOSCOW —Six drug arrests
were made Saturday during the
"Rave" at CJ's and the Moscow
Social Club. The following per-
sons, all from Spokane were
arrested on drug related charges:

Christopher S. Johnson, 19,
charged with possession of a con-
trolled substance with intent to
deliver and frequenting a place
where controlled substances
being used or sold. Johnson's
bond was set at $3,000.

Niole Jean Galik, 18, charged
with possession of a controlled
substance and frequenting - a
place where controlled sub-

n

stances were being used or sold.
Galik's bond was set at $3,000 or
$400 cash bond.

Heather Christine
Hoffmeister, 19, charged with
delivery of a controlled sub-
stance. Hofl'meister's bond was
set at $3,000.

Patrick Ryan Hennessy, 20,
charged with use and possession
of drug paraphernalia. Hennessy
posted $300 bond and was
released.

Kenneth Joe Partridge, 19,
charged with posession of a con-
tr'oiled substance and use of drug
paraphernalia. Partridge- posted

$600 bond and was released.
Tyler James Winkleman, 18,

charged with use or possession of
drug paraphernalia. Winkleman

lead guilty and was released on
is own recognizance.

Arrests were made by officers
in the Moscow Police
Department, Latah County
SherifFs Office and the Quad-
Cities Drug Task Force. Students
with information about the inci-
dent can contact Latah County
Sheriff Jeff Crouch, 882-2216, or
Moscow Chief of Police 'Dan
Weaver, 882-2677.

Legislate Report Card ~ I'pe represented you by sponsoring and co-sponsoring 17bills during
the past four years, induding those that impact:

Education ~ Idaho Literacy Act - $7 million annually supports children's reading. ~ Budget Increase

for Headstart - $1.5 million per year helps low-income children. ~ Idaho Promise Scholarships-

Idaho high school grads receive $500 toward in-state college/university. PERSI Retirement
Benefits ~ Human Rights - Minimum wage legislation for Idaho farm workers. ~ Consumer

Rights Protection ~ Victim Identity Theft ~ Anti-spamming s Tax Reform s Senior Citizen

Support ~ Recycling Incentives ~ Small Business - State agency contract preference.

Pa afar by ybF Rs~lco To~ '&Ail Cosswittcc, Albos Scious/, Trcswrcr, 303 $. Van Bares, hfoscow ID 33343

flu shots. Shipments of the vaccine have been
delayed and will come later in the semester.
Instead, Student Health Services is giving out flu
kits which include a thermometer, facial tissues,
tea and a mug.

Schwantes said one of the biggest health issues
for students. is their diet. Students want fast, cheap
and healthy food, she said. Exhibitors at the fair
will try to show students some types of food that fit
their wants.

Another exhibitor will be a dental group that will
emphasize the damage tongue rings can cause to
mouths through infections, Schwantes said.

She said that although this is her last year, UI
has hired a successor who Schwantes will train to
direct the fair.
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Career Services

workshop:

Marketing Yourself

with a Resume and

Cover Letter at 3:30
p.m. in Brink G11.
Gall 885-6121 for

more information.

Faculty Council

Meeting

3:30p.m.
Commons

Panaroma Room

WED

Nez Perce National

Historic Park

celebrates its 35th

anniversary from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. The

park is 10 mlles east
of Lewis'ton otl

Highway 95.

Career Services

workshop: Effectiye

Job Search

Strategies for

Liberal Arts

Graduates at 4:30
p.m. in Brink G11.
Call 885-6121 for

more information.

Russian cosmonauts

will give a public

presentation from 7

p.m. to 9 p.m. in the

Janssen Engineering

Building room 104.

'lIED

Ul Women's Center

presents "Why Not?

I Bought You Dinner"

at 7p.m. In the

Administration

Auditorium.

FBI Serial Killer

Prof lier Dr. Patricia

Kirby will speak on

the feminization of

serial killers at 6
p.m. in the

Commons

Crescent/Horizon

roonl.

Minnesota essayist

Scott Olsen is giving

a public reading at

7:30p.m. in the Ul

Law School

coltrlroonl.

ASUl Senate Meebng.

7 p.m. Commons

Panorama Room

Health and Nutrition

Fair from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the SUB.

Cooperative

Education is

sponsoring a
workshop about

finding internshlps in

Idaho from 3:30
p.m. to 4:30p.m. in

.the Commons Crest

room on the fourth

floor.

Nurse faculty from

LCSG will be at the

Health Fair from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. ln the

SUB and will meet

with individuals

interested in nursing

as a career or

Interested in

pursuing a
bachelor's degree in

nursing at LCSC.

HEALTH
From Page 1

to $700 for the fair.
The potatoes, originally 600 pounds worth, were

donated by a family of a UI student from Blackfoot.
A court reporter from Blackfoot transported the
spuds to his family's house in Salmon, but lost one
box (about 100 pounds) offhis truck. When the fam.
ily members transported the potatoes to Moscow,
they could only squeeze five of the boxes into their
vehicle, Schwantes said. She said this left 500
pounds, which will be plenty for the, fair.

Unlike past years, the fair will not administer
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It's better than
a sharp poke in

the eye

The Garden Lounge

Halloween Fart'~
TUes. Oct 31st
Costume Contest
lst prize * S lOO Gift Certilicate

Iruiling Moon 'I'nitoo

Pumpkin Carving Contest
Begins 8pm - Prizes cvcry llour
I3ring in your llulllpkin crcaiion B vviil!

Student/Teacher
Seattle to..~

London 272
Paris 36i
Amsterdam 383
Dublin 359
Glasgow 359

Europe 4<ay sale
Purchase 24.27 Oct

Call now for dates!

Quito 899
Costa Rica 550
Lima 530
Santiago i120

Mon - Pri.
apnl - 2anl

Sai * 5tllll - 2anl
Sun * 5pm- lorn

Stay up to S year
Call for more destlnatlons

800-321-5334
travet.preferredwspan.corn

Preferred Travel

TVRI

http: //www.argonaut. uidah o.edu

Israel's liberals find their beliefs tested
BY ANDREw hiETZ "A lot of these die-hard lefties had misconcep-

REWSDhr tions ofwhat peace in the Middle East would mean,
what it would look like." .

JERUSALEM —Shai Gottesman, a dancer, an Leaders of the country's mainstream peace
atheist, a kibbutznik, has been uttering words he movement, Peace Now, say that their ranks are
can't believe are coming out his mouth. still strong and that the majority of Israeli society

"Ihavefoundmyselfshoutingoutin anger,these still favors peace with the Palestinians. But they
things, things I am ashamed to tell you, the 47- acknowledge many among them didn't understand
year-old dance troupe choreographer and self- the depths of Palestinian anger and the dissatis-
described liberal was saying Monday at a cofFee faction with the peace process.
shop in Jerusalem's German Colony neighborhood. And, they say, the unending violence is forcing"In a burst of anger, I have said we should kill all peace proponents to find a relevant message to per-
the Muslims in the world," suade people not, to abandon hope —even as Prime

Gottesman, a father of three, who married a Minister Ehud Barak, the man liberals pushed to
non-Jew and wears a silver hoop power on a peace agenda, is
in his ear, is struggling to recon- moving toward an alliance with
cile his leftist pedigree with his Ariel Sharon's right-wing Likud
gut reactions to the rioting and Party.
bloodshed of the past three "l SBW lhiS gUy hBIIgiIIg Sitting under an awning at a
weeks. corner cafe on the main street

The televised spectacle of a out hiS handS full of through Jerusalem's German
Palestinian mob savaging two

biood Wj)h SUGh en)hU$ I
Colony, Arnona Weiler, anIsraeli reserve soldiers and artist, said Monday that her lib-

seeming to enjoy it has left him, 8Sm BIId WheII l SBW fhjS eralism is under not only inter-
he confessed, sounding at times nal scrutiny,'ut public assault
like someone else. I thought, we are not"I saw this guy hanging out "Hey leAist, how do vou feel
his hands full ofblood with such d88IIOg Wl'th hUmBII now?" It's a question that hasenthusiasm and when I saw this, been hurled at her on these veryI thought, we are not dealing belllgSr We 3N deeliIIg streets. For a while, all she
with human beings, we are deal-

wIlh 3IIime)$
» could reply'was, "I have been

ing with animals. How can any- shocked."
one, even as optimistic as I am, Of course, the liberals ofthink that we could ever sit Israel have pulled through self-
down with people like this and SHAI GOTTESNIAN doubt before.
have coffee?"

ISRAELI LIBERAL During the Persian Gulf War,Throughout Israel, from the many questioned the idea ofcoffee shops of this artsy, upscale peace with Palestinians whoneighborhood to the sandals- cheered the missiles sent byand-jeans farm communities of the north, many lib- Iraq as they fell into Israel.eral's are having similar internal debates. But this current test, brought on in large meas-The peace process they supported is in a deep ure by the uprising of Arab citizens of Israel, isfreeze. pushing people to confront their fundamental pic-The Labor Party prime minister they backed is ture of peace:
courting the right-wing. And the enemy they Will it be peace between friends or a cold coexis-thought wss a partner in peace is now fighcing tence where a cessation of daily killing is anthem to the death. achievement?It's a trying time for liberals in Israel. Gottesman, the secularist, the dancer, the son of"It is like their whole world is collapsing," said a Holocaust survivor, sadly has made up his mind,Gershon Baskin, the co-director of the Israel- Only a wall will do. For now, at least.Palestine Center for Research and Information, a "Maybe in some years, there will be a wonderfulthinktankinBethlehem,and aleftistwhosayshis celebration like they had in Germany," he said,ideals have remained intact despite the three referring to the tearing down of the Berlin Wall.weeks of killing. "And I will be there to make the choreography."
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Editor
Sara Yates

Phone
885-7715

Nader rl candidate, too
A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

arg oplnlott@sub.uldaho.edu

Dear Editor.
I was surprised and disap-

ointed by the narrow scope of
ara Yates'olitical editorial

("Remember who you are,
. especially during elections,"
, Oct. 17).

In it, Yates discusses the
upcoming presidential elec-
tion at length, stating "We
want a race, a Gore vs. Bush
race, not a Bush vs. Bush
race!"

Well Sara, considering that
a recent Argonaut "Speak
Out" poll showed 50 percent of
the students asked said they
would be voting for Ralph
Nader, so it seems "we" actu-
ally want a Nader vs. Gore vs.
Bush race.

Ms. Yates'ailure to men-
tion Nader even once in her
article is symptomatic of the
media's continued refusal to

~ acknowledge that a growing
number of people in our coun-
try are tired of the "lesser of
two evils" approach towards
democracy,

All of the major media out-
lets in our country are owned
by powerful multinational
corporations.

They persist in telling us
what we want —as long as it
doesn't conflict with their
OWN interests, of course,

Perhaps it is time for us to
make up our OWN minds,

~ and stop believing the artifi-
cial "consensus" these con-
glomerates manufacture.

'hecompanies try to tell
us that a vote. for Nader is a
wasted vote, but it sounds to
me like the companies are
more than a little scared that
people might start thinking
for themselves again.

Andretv Davie
ada vi eOui daho. ed u

I

I

'e1igion is Ctaymore's

only nrgument

, Dear Editor:
"Mark and Brenda cam-

L

'aign gets under skin," gets
two big thumbs down.

First of all, before Cricket
(/laaymore tries to publish her
ofiini'on sSi~ss ot'ifd-TOttrn h pW
to construct a viable argu-
ment. Taking the attitude of
"It's dumb because it's dumb,
therefore it's dumb," is no
argument at all.

The Argonaut editor should
feel shameful as well. Perhaps
she didn't read Claymore's
article at all, since most peo-
ple would be turned off by
ignorance.

Claymore states, "I have
nothing against Christianity."
Of course she has something

.against Christianity, other-
wise she wouldn't have rat-
tled off this fine piece of work.

And how were the people
involved pushing their reli-
gion on you? Did they force
you to listen to what they had
to say? No, I didn't think so.
Obviously, since yo'u believe
that religion was forced on
you, you also believe that
every form of advertisement
is evil.

Along with hundreds of
other students, I wore an
Idaho Vandals shirt this
week. Everywhere you looked
you could see an Idaho logo.
You must have been furious
about everyone forcing the
Idaho Vandals on you. It must
have driven you crazy. The
advertisement is everywhere,
and there is nothing wrong
with it. The supporters of
Mark and Brenda were not
forcing their religion on you.

They were simply provid-
ing a means for people to vol-
untarily become interested in
Christianity. The only reason
it offended you was because of
the subject of religion. If it
was about anything other
than religion you would not
have paid any attention, and
it would have passed by unno-
ticed.

Riley 7) acy
rileytracy99Oh ptmai1.cpm

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
wards typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be sigr.dd, include

major and provide 3 current

phone number.

Ott the Web

WWW.argonaULU!daho.edu/OP!nittdeX.html
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Do you think students who
have had drug related convic-
tions in the past should

receive financial aid?

ul think

everyone is

entitled to
financial aid

and if they

messed up in

the past they

still should

have an
HORNER

opportunity

to change themselves."

Robyn Horner

junior from Paul

Let them explore: The world is round now

bad idea to charge students more (eek)
for classes, perhaps those in the after-
noon (no!) and for classes that fail to fill
up (ugh). But, there could be a silver lin-
ing hidden within the lines of this fiscal
fright. Assuming the university backs
the plan because of its educational mer-
its, not its financial merits, this fee
matriculating could do wonders for cer-
tai'n aspects of learning at UI that are
now being neglected. And after all, if we
aren't here for'the booze and the social
life, aren't we here to learn - ALL of us?

Fees will go up no matter what, but
shouldn't it be in a way that maximizes
learning? Students should get what they
pay for, especially in the world of educa-
tion. Differential fees are the modest
swimsuit that will stretch the student
dollar to cover a lot more than is cur-
rently being covered of our fairly naked,
string-bikini university.

Sure, higher fees in more expensive
majors could result in people changing
their minds and going with a cheaper
major, but that, friends, is life. Doctors
and lawyers expect to pay more for their
education because they will make oodles
when they graduate. Why then, for
example, should English majors'ees
keep paying for engineering majors'ab
equipment? They shouldn'. This plan
allows for a more fair distribution of fees
and more options.

There is much more to this situation
than merely worrying about administra-
tors using experimental fee systems on
students. The board decided to look into
the matter, period. Getting angry about
fees at this point is like planning a
funeral after discovering a new mole - a
bit on the hasty side.

This proposed fee system is a symp-
tom of larger problems. In short, we are
afflicted with apathy and destitution.
We, as a university, are running low on

money for education. And we, as stu-
dents, are rather useless. The Idaho
Legislature continues, unchecked, in a
disturbing trend, reallocating education
dollars to things like prisons. And we,
the students, in a similarly disturbing
trend, aren't doing much about it. Sure,
we send our outspoken leaders to Boise
once or twice a year to hold anti-fee
posters, but perhaps it's time to get a lit-
tle more serious. And serious, to politi-
cians, means numbers. Not one outspo-
ken leader on the steps of the capitol,
but a sea of Vandals.

There are parts of this fee proposal,
however, that should demand the
inspection of ASUI representatives and
students alike. To charge students
depending on what time a class takes
place is ludicrous. It is one thing to up
the price if a class will otherwise be can-
celled due to lack of enrollment.

It is quite another to up the price for
afternoon classes, especially when stu-
dents often have little control over when
classes are scheduled, and when they
can take them. Making a schedule that
afFords one to graduate is like putting
together a puzzle, and the administra-
tion should not be allowed to charge
more just so students can fit key pieces
of that puzzle together.

All in all, the jury is still out on the
differential fee plan; especially for stu-
dents. Students and faculty should
remain wary, yet considerate.

In the marketplace of ideas, and
America, all ideas are welcome.
Students at UI should, as the state
board is doing, investigate this proposal
in detail. There is no harm in this. Ifand
when these ideas threaten to turn
into policy that is when the real loboy
begins.

By Jennifer Warnick
For the Argonaut Editorial Board

Y ears ago, when the world was any-
thing but mapped, cartographers
would draw nasty looking sea

monsters that were supposed 'to lurk
near the edge of the world.

As luck would have it, the world
turned out to be round, and with the
exception of the occasional Loch Ness

...monsters sighting,. those monsters. are. a
figment'of w'ell-me'aning but uniforined
people.

Exploration plays a big role in what
we are today. America was discovered
through exploration.

Likewise, there are footprints on the
moon and machine prints on Mars
because of exploration.

These examples are dramatic in
natur'e, perhaps, but space shuttle, ship
or university, the concept remains the
same. Exploration can often result in
innovation. Such is the case with differ-
ential class pricing.

Last week the State Board of
Education met in Coeur d'Alene to dis-
cuss a plan, which the University of
Idaho Administration calls the "differen-
tial mandatory fee proposal." This pro-
posal suggests the university will charge
students varying amounts of fees
depending on the type, location and time
of class a student takes. The board, at
the urging of UI administrators, decided
to look into the idea —much to the dis-
may of ASUI representatives who
attended the meeting. The ASUI thinks,
as voiced by President Bart Cochran,
that the idea should be shunned because
it is "scary" to be guinea pigs. The funny
thing about guinea pigs, however, is that
Christopher Columbus and Neil
Armstrong could loosely be classified as
members of that furry category. Again,
dramatic, but experimentation does not
always mean playing the pawn.

While on the surface it seems like a

Fate conflicts with American way and free will
That time you actually did win the lottery, and had an extra $100

to take someone special out on a first date.
Or even the time you broke your ankle and had to spend a week

on the couch, and watched just enough educational programming on
television to change your major to something you really enjoy.

The Bible seems to back up the idea of predestination. Every men-
tion of God's "will" or God's "plan" is an advertisement for fate. The
concept of divine foreknowledge, that God knows how everything will
turn out, is a great big bonus for those who believe in fate.

But the notion of free will is also important in the Bible, so there
is a clear discrepancy here. But still, sometimes it is hard not to look
at a few freakish accidents in your life and still think that Fate isn'
watching over you.

Why don't I believe in fate?
I like the idea of being in control of my own future. Fate goes

against the American way, too.
Fate means that hard work, persistence, and determination don'

always pay off. Fate means those very bad things that have hap-
pened to you were guided by some invisible hand, and nothing you
could have done would have prevented those awful things from hap-
pening.

I think it*s funny that the easiest way to argue for free will is to
argue against fate. I can denounce fate for an entire article, never
mentioning my point ofview once, and this column would not lose an
ounce of meaning. I hope that I can choose not to believe in fate.

To put it mildly, I'd rather be fated to have a wrong belief than
choose to wrongly believe in fate.

o you believe in fate? I don'. But I'm not going to try and push
my belief on you quite yet. It's not an easy question.

Throughout the history of human
i'ntelligence, this has been a giant philo-
sophical problem. In fact, it's one of the
three major problems of philosophy.

The second is whether or not the mind
and body are the same thing, called the
mind-body problem. The last is the idea
about mental permanence, which is an
extremely difficult and twisted argument,
one that would require volumes just to
explain the question.

But everyone understands this thing
about fate. It has many names —destiny,
determinism, predestination, or the idea BOB PHI LI I PS JRthat "some things are meant to be."

The ppposite pf fate is always the same
though, and it is called free will. Typically,
the officia" name fpr fhis prpblem is the tt b 'isits Po~nt renders ro

derermine his /ore bul lhnt
free will vs. predestination problem.

So, what is fate? Fate is the collection
pf every piece of luck in your life, good or org opinion tsttb nidaho.edn
bad. The time you tripped on the curb,
and while you regained your footing an
inattentive driver ran the red light in
front of you, right through the crosswalk you wanted to use.

nl think that
it's probably

(not) s good (ss m
idea because

they can still

go to their

bank and get
the money,

hey are MQRRlsoN

not getting

free handouts from the govern-
ment."

Sally MiYirlson

sophomore from Albion, Wash.

n
Yes, they should definitely get

financial aid

because not

letting them

would punish 4..
'hemtwice

and if the jus-
tice system
is designed

correctly,
ALBRECHTSEN

which it says
it is, they supposedly already

paid their debt to society.
Therefore, it's ridiculous to put

such a huge punishment for
such a minor crime that you'e
already done your time for."

Kari Albrechtsen

senior from McCall

"I think marijuana convictions

should be
able to get
financial aid,

because I

think [mari-

juana] should

be legal."

Kelly Hogan

junior from
HOGAN

Kellogg

"I think that

everyone

should have

a right to
education

and ifthey
have been

convicted of

a drug

charge that is

just more of a reason to allow

them the opportunity of an
education."

Justin Eslinger
freshman from Boise
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Oct. 25
~ Ul Dance Theatre's Comedy Night
Tom Foolery Arena Theatre in Shoup
8 p.m. $2

~ Essayist Scott Olsen reading
Law School Courtroom 7:30 p.m.

Oct. 26
~ Bella Vlvante lecture "Women'

Love Poetry of the Ancient
Mediterranean: An illustrated Lecture
on Sappho, the Song of Songs and
Other Women's Love Poetry"
University Auditorium 7:30 p.m.

~ Ul Dance Theatre's Comedy Night
Tom Foolery Arena Theatre in Shoup
8 p.m. $2

~ ASUI Coffee House Series presents
Shaggburn
Idaho Commons ln the
Clearwater/Whitewater Room 7 p.m.

Oct. 27
~ UI Dance Theatre - "Masquerade"
at Hartung Theatre 7:30 p.m.

A R G 0 N A U T

ERTAINMENT

CU 111 1S
01'culptures

show 135 years of sacrifice following Treaty of Guadalupe

Editor

Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&eisub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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In the big
leagues
A closer look~ Book signing; author Pete Fromm

Idaho Commons in the
Clearwater/Whitewater Room 2:30
p.m.

~ Ul Dance Theatre's Comedy Night
Tom Foolery Arena Theatre in Shoup
8 p.m. $2

~ Hallowfest 2000
at Beasiey Performing Arts Coliseum

Oct. 28
~ Ul Dance Theatre - "Masquerade"
at Hartung Theatre 7:30 p,m,

~ Ul Dance Theatre's Comedy Night
Tom Foolery Arena Theatre in Shoup
8 p.m. $2

~ Palouse Folklore Society Halloween
Contra Dance
at Moscow Community Center 7:30

Oct. 29
~ Ul Dance Theatre'- "Masquerade"
at Hartung Theatre 2 p.m.

Oct. 31
~ Tab(Kat drag queen show
at The Beach

Nov. 16
~ Vertical Horizon and Nine Days
at Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Mo IE
Playing through Oct. 26

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Pay It Forward PG-13
7:00, 9:30 .

The Ladies Man R

7:30, 9:45

The Contender R

7:15, 10;00

Remember The Tltans PG-13
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtlmes 882-8078

Almost Famous R

9:30

Beautiful PG-13
5:00, 7:20, 9;50

The Exorcist R

6:20, 9:10

Get Carter R

5:00, 7:15

Lost Souls R

4:50, 7:05, 9:20

Meet The Parents PG-13
5:05, 7:25, 9:45

Audian Theatre
334-1605

Bedazzled PG-13
7:00, 9:00

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Or. T 8 The Women R

7:15,9:30

BY JULIANNA EDWARDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

r
t's remarkable to watch Anjel Luna's colossal
hands sculpting fine details into clay. He directs
his tree trunk-like fingers as if they were preci-

sion lasers, sculpting the intricacies of life to the
smallest detail.

Sometimes, however, he is capturing the intrica-
cies of death. Luna's newest piece combines aspects of
life and death into 135 clay figurines of Mexican-
Americans. Their faces all buried under masks
inspired from Los Dias de los Muertos, (The Days of
the Dead). Los Dias de los Muertos is a Mexican hol-
iday similar to Halloween. Luna interprets Los Dias
de los Muertos to be a holiday that honors sacrifice.
Sacrifice is one of Luna's main messages in this piece.

The piece is symbolic of the 135 years since the
Treaty of Guadalupe.

The Treaty of Guadalupe granted American citi-
zenship to Mexicans living in the United States.
Luna, a Mexican-American himself, created the piece
to show the sacrifices Mexican-Americans have made
for the United States, RI had two uncles who fought
in the Vietnam War, and I would like to honor them,"
Luna said.

Luna's figures are faceless because the contribu-
tions made by Mexican-Americans are often unno-
ticed. Four years ago Luna's grandfather left work
directly from a farm in Prosser, Wash., to purchase a
new pickup.

RHe had all the cash with him, but no one would
give him any service," Luna recalled.

Luna's grandfather had to drive to another truck
dealership owned by a Latino to get service. Luna
comes from a family of migrant farm workers and one
aspect of his piece focuses on the migrant workers
exposure to pesticides and hazardous working condi-
tions.

Some of his figurines wear clay replications of pes-
ticide backpack sprayers. While some wears mask
over their mouths that look like gas masks. The envi-
ronmental protection agency estimates that as many
as 30,000 farm workers suffer pesticide poisoning
each year. Luna worries about the exposure of chil-
dren to pesticides. "Their bodies are still Ip owing and
more susceptible to damage from toxins,'una said.

The farmer he worked for tried hard to keep the
workers safe, but not enough was actually know
about pesticides to achieve this efFectively. Luna
recalls how.when they sprayed a certain pesticide
everyone was required to stay away for a day.
However, after several years, the regulations for the
same pesticide required that no one be near the
sprayed area for 30 days after they have been spray-
ing. Luna's sister got sick whenever she worked on
the farm.

uShe would go home with very red eyes, and it got
to the point where it made her so sick she couldn'
work there any more," he said.

Luna hopes that his work will cause people to real-
ize the sacrifices migrant workers make to their
health.

"If I cause one person to go up and talk to a
migrant worker, or look at them as people, I have
achieved what I have set out to do,n Luna said.

Some of Luna's figurines are currently on display
in the WSU Fine Art Center. They will be on display
Monday through Friday until Oct. 27.

ERIC RHODES I ARGONAUT

Anjel Luna's sculptures are on exhibit at WSU's Fine Art Center.

BY KATY CANNON
ARGONACT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho had the priv-
ilege of hosting distinguished poet Billy
Collins at a reading in the Law School
Courtroom Oct. 18.

Collins introduced his work by read-
ing two poems about dogs, joking that
the audience would recognize that no
one who liked dogs could be all bad.

He began slowly in a slightly breathy
voice, with just a little inflection on his
S's. By the end of the reading, nearly an
hour later, Collins had increased his
reading speed, but maintained the
clear, low quality of his voice —a voice
obviously accustomed to public reading.

The most amusing of Collins'oems
was "Nostalgia" which he prefaced with
a remark about how so much has hap-

pened in the 1900s, "like skateboarding
and World War II."The poem was par-
ticularly well conceived with a nice uni-
fying thread of the various dances peo-
ple have done through the past cen-
turies. The last reference to future was
especially nice - "that place where peo-
ple are doing a dance we cannot imag-
ine."

Collins conducted his reading with
wit, humor, poise, and grace. Like his
poetry, Collins seemed a gentle man,
capable of astute observation and pos-
sessing a clever, though serious, view
for his commentary on life. To quote
Collins, his poetry " ...gives me a very
strong feeling, a very powerful sense of
something, But I don't know if anyone
else was feeling that. Maybe that was
just me. Maybe that's just the way I
read it."

(
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Collins gives a porl7erful reading

tzt UI's unique

marching band

BY GARI(BTT Rs YNDI.Ds
ARGONAFT STAFF

Throughout the season, these
guys come to play. They go
through a lot of practice, blood,
sweat and tears in preparation
for the game.

They entertain us and make,
us cheer, The opposition's squad
prepares for them, but is always
outdone by them.

Of course, it's the University of
Idaho marching band.

In high school, marching band
wasn't very prominent; band was
just a class. But those who have
seen the UI marching band play
know it is anything but that,

"Marching band is very
intense, but it is a lot of fun. It
involves a lot of time in and out of
class, but it is so worth it," said
Levander "Van" Davis, a drum-
mer for the marching band.

Bob Allen, a tuba player and a
two-time All-State participant
agrees. "It
takes a lot of
time, but it «My tTtOtTtisn't a high
stress class made meit's morefun,t an take dand in
anything,"
Allen said. SeVenth

The obvi-
ous question '"ade
is why is it so deOaUSe I
gratifying?

was going
was in high
school the to take
band didn'

lo of resPect and shefrom the stu-
dents. The said t
UI students
give us a lot WaS fOf
more respect
than we got SISSteS.

VAN DAVIS
DRUMMER

and grooving
to it and the
flute players are cute," Davis
said.

uI really like to perform. We
didn't have a marching band in
high school because it rained too
much (in Alaska) ...we get some
attention, but it would be cool if
we could fill the stands so more
people could watch us," Allen
said.

Members of the UI marching
come in all different back-
grounds. Some like Davis and
Allen, are music majors, others
are casual musicians. Some have
played only a few years, while
others have played since they
were children.

nMy mom made me take band
in seventh grade because I was
going to take a home economics
class and she said that was for
sissies. Eventually, I learned to
love to play drums," Davis said.

Those who have been to the
football games know the UI band
stands out, whether it be the
skirt-wearing tuba players, the
body-moving jungle beats of the
drums, or the choreography of the
band. The marching band
deserves the admiration of its fel-
low'andals.

Top movies
OVER THE WEEKEND

1. Meet the Parents
Universal

$16.3 million

2. Bedazzled
Fox

$13.7 million

3. Pay It Forward
Warner Bros.
$10.1 million

4. Remember the Titans
Touchstone
$10.0 million

5, The Legend of Drunken Master
Mlra max
$3.7 million

ADAM FISH
ARGONA'LT STAFF

Adnnt Fish is a Rushed-up
rock 'n 'roll star u ho nou

u rites for the Argonaut. His
remail address is

urg agt C«ub.uidahoedu

T he en vogue phenomenon of turntable-ism
is the most important musical movement
of recent decades. It should also be

thanked for the improved grooviness and friend-
liness of KUOI DJ's.

Turntable-ism is an artform concerned with
presenting two or more musical expositions
simultaneously.

It is the vocation that transforms the DJ from
button-pusher into artist.

Appealing to the progressive hipster, jazz afi-
cionado, and the hip-hop junkie this loungy style
has been aired widely this radio season.

The turn-tabling DJ is a bottom-feeder crate-
digging the audio-seafloor for pearly puzzle
pieces. When these musical beings are allowed
to mate upon the turntables, our culture's musi-
cal past is evident.

All melodies and conceptual intonations have
been pressed to vinyl.

Every sentimental lyric is within your dusty
stacks and phonographs; every wah-wah and

snare tap is downloadable to your Powerbook.
With the ancient wisdom of all preceding

symphonic master thespians available at the
scratch of a sample, why would anyone struggle
to learn an instrument other then the Technics
SP 1200?

With the sudden acceptance of turntable-ism
we may safely conclude that we are amidst the
dramatic final show of the "Rock Band." No
applause, there will be no encore.

Pop-rock-indie-ultra-alternative-waver music
has plucked its final whiny string and has
burnt-out, rusted, faded away.

Legend has it that that concluding melan-
cholic note was last seen panhandling for a
mixer somewhere off Burnside Blvd., Portland.

Those post-grungites, then minimal urban
folksters, became frustrated with entertaining
with a four-piece ensemble that dated to the
Paleolithic Elvisian Era,

A new day has dawnedl The clouds have
cleared over the Puget Sound, we got-over nur

cannabis frenzy, we don't apathetically shop at
the thrift store, we don't r=late to Elliott Smith,
and we are less absorbed in
existential self-pity. The discotheque '70s and
superficial 'Sos are vintage now.

Like those halcyonic eras, we too are more
fabulous and many have rediscovered the
ancient bliss of dancing. People are not listening
to sapster drools splashing in Pabst tubs; they
are using music to get up, get down, get ready
and feel good.

We have become more sophisticated. Now,
metallic industrial screeches can be rhythmic,
and underwater flatulence can be bobby, and
lush diva soul-stripping solos can be superim-
posed on baroque swells and sacrosanct undula-
tions, creating a textured modern opera that
reflects the techno-cerebral interface of the cur-
rent generation.

Come friends, celebrate a musical fluores-
cence for which our own dear generation is
responsible by tuning into KUOI 89.3.

The death of that musical fad called rock 'n'oll
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SITES AROUND MOSCOW
The group Seven Percent Solution performed at CJ's Sunday night in support of its latest album, Gabriel's Waltz

"t

ADRIANA MARTINEZ

Wearetem oraril increasin our wa es

Western Wats Opinion Research Center ls starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

We need your help!
We have increased our base wage so, now all employees
automatically make $6.00 per hour. That means with our
incentive pay, employees have the opportunity to make

over $7.00 per hour.

We also offer:
~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy work

t KUllltd I
'oscowor call 892-3741 and ask for Phil.

Hurry, this offer ends on November 8, 2000!

sY'RIc Pano
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

One of the sole purpose's of
Music is to get people up and
dancing. Then there is music
which intends to put the listen-
er into a trance, a dream-like
state. The latter of these
descriptions is Seven Percent
Solution.

Seven Percent Solution
played at CJ's Sunday night in
support of their newest album,
Gabriel's Waltz.

However, just because they
played in Moscow doesn't mean
they are small time.

Seven Percent Solution has
been seen in Rolling Stone three
times and viewed on MTV news
twice. Pretty good for a group of
guys from Austin, Texas with a
small record label.

Reese Beeman, guitar and

vocals, started Seven Percent
solution about seven years ago
with an "absolutely sincere
statement about myself and the
world as I'perceive it," Beeman
said.

Throughout the next five
years the group slowly picked
up the other members. James
Adkisson guitar, James
Harwood, drums, Julian Capps,
guitar and vocals, and Mike
Sherrill on bass.

One thing that a music fan
may notice about this group is
that they have three guitar
players. That's not a typo, there
are three guitar players.

This is what gives the band
their unique sound. They are
able to layer. these three guitars
is a why that overloads the
senses so much that the listener
fades in and out of each layer.

With their hypnotic rhythms
and . „'.the',, innocent, -truthful
vo'chls> these guys. know.-how".to
make;-:psychedelic music with
the best. In fact, hints of the

Grateful Dead, Syd Barrett
(early Pink. Floyd), and maybe
even the Verve can be heard in
their music. But, in all sincerity,
this band has a sound all its
own.

The newest album, Gabriel'
Waltz, begins with "Br'uise."

A keyboard panning a wind
type noise from channel to chan-
nel is all that's heard at first and
then a looped voice comes in,
chanting, "I believe in God,
Father Almighty," amongst other
lyrics, which can be heard in the
background for the entire song.

It is still audible through the
bright lead guitar and even the
muzzled rhythm guitar.

What's impressive is not only.
that the songs are creative and
original in their lyrics, it's the
sounds the band can create with
their instruments,

The lead guitar at times
y,ounds~Jike,'Etpentnbirds in the
tr'eeta,"'Onn'.-'a:-freSSh;.Spring day.'t
other:,<timeyl,-.jt„sspynds like al
half-full glass of wine, when the

rim is rubbed with a wet finger,
and a high-pitched scream is let
out.

One may think that this band
is nothing more than crazy
music that is too weird for most
people, not true.

Every song that I'e heard
has a rhythm and a beat and is
normal by conventional stan-
dards. Seven Percent Solution
just knows how to mix these
psychedelic sounds in to create
brilliant songs.

Seven Percent Solution is
heading to Seattle for their next
show and then they'l be in
Portland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles and San Diego. The
doesn't know when they'l be
back in Moscow.

Both Gabriel's Waltz and
their 1996 'release All Aboutl
Satellites and Spaceships can
be purchased at Amazon,corn

land GQMOW,'.corn Qr,. samples
Iof six of these songs can be
fdovtIO]pytig„,Iieet Ftllqir„oWeb site,
www.sevenpercenot'.corn'."

'even

Percent Solution play at C 's
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Come see FBI Serial Killer Profiler

Dr. Patricia Kirby as she discusses
the feminization of serial killers.

lBRYANT
C L A I R O I

I Iorbtll
i'.sseno«»

I

uW s e can see info 4 e
Nial 0 a seria i er.

t
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6:Oopm Borah Theater, SUB

Free passes available at the SUB & Idaho Commons
Informatiorl Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited
and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

Productions ID required for admission. NETWORK
EVENT

THEATER'



Upcoming
GAMES

Oct. 27 Volleyball vs.
Cal State Fuiierton at Cai
State Fuilerton, 7 p.m.

Oct. 28 Volleyball vs.
UC Irvine at UC Irvine,
7 p.m.

Oct. 29 Soccer vs
Boise State at Guy
Wicks Field, 1 p.m

I
I
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Editor
Ruth L Snow

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg sportssub.uidaho.edu

On the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/aportsindex.html
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Billiard singles registration due Nov.
2. Play begins Nov. 5.

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Idaho Bowling Club meets every
Monday at 9:30a.m. at Zeppoz
jlowllng Alley in Pullman. Increasing
membership is the club's No. 1 priori-
ty. For more information e-mail Will

Crockett, president, at
croc1621Quidaho.edu.

Men's Volleyball club
fdaho Men's Volleyball Club is always
welcoming committed, experienced
volleyball players. Practices are in the
'small gym of the PEB Tuesday and
:Sunday at 6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, please contact Ben Studer
bensNIuidaho.edu.

To place an announcement:
To have an announcement in the
'Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.

On the slopes
SEASON PASS INFO

Pre-season ski'prass college studenf
rates are good until Dct. 31.

glrundage
285 ($300 after Nov. 1)

.brund
age.corn'hweltzer

249 ($649 after Nov. 1)
.schweitzer,corn

Oliver Mountain
tt190
'www.siivermt.corn .

;Lookout Mountain
$175 ($235 after Nov. 1),
:www.skiiookout.corn

r

Top 25 scores
:OVER THE WEEKEND

;Baylor 0
:Nebraska (1) 59

,Va. Tech (2) 22
!Syracuse 14

Zlemson (3)
N. Carolina

Siami (5)
';Temple

Virginia

florida St. (6)

ITexas Tech
ansas St. (8)

aiifornia
Washington (9)

TCU (10)
ulsa

IArizona {20)
Qregon (11)

Reerlie (12I
entucky

Shfo State (13)
Iowa

Miss. St. (14)
jsu

Michigan St.
Nchigan (16)

Purdue (17)
Wisconsin

Oregon St. (18)
QCLA (24)

8. Carolina {19)
Vanderbilt

38
24

45
17

3
37

23
28

24
36

17
3

10
14

34
30

38
10

38
45

0
14

30
24

44
38

er0

I4

issouri '2
exas (21) 46

etre Dame (22) 42
. Virginia 28

innesota (23) 43
tindiana '1

Intramural
'ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announcements and Deadlines-
for further information contact
Campus Recreation at 885-6381

Three-on-three basketball registra-
tion due Oct. 25. Play begins Oct. 28

,Badminton singles registration due
,Oct, 26, Play begins Oct. 27.

Badminton doubles registration due
Nov. 2. Play begins Nov. 3.

'Turkey Run registration due Oct. 27,
Run is Nov. 4.

Busy week for women's vol1eyball
BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

After a six-day break the women's volley-
ball team is back in action this week. Monday
they took to the road again looking to end
their spell of five straight conference losses.

Idaho played one match last week against
rival Boise State and lost in four games. The
Vandal's season record dropped to 11-7.This
week will be a full and tiring one for the team
as they face three tough competitors in two
states and likely two different climates.
Monday Idaho traveled to Logan, Utah, to
play the Utah State Aggies.

USU has had an excellent season this year

both overall and in conference play. As of Oct.
21, the Aggies were 17-5 in their season
record and 7-2 in the Big West Conference,
placing them second under top-ranked
Pacific.

The Aggies are also ranked among the top
25 teams nationally, and last year, under
head coach 'Ibm Peterson, captured the Big
West Eastern Division championship.
Peterson is now in his second year as head
coach.

Since 1996, Idaho has won five out of eight
matches against USU, although two of the
three UI losses were last year. Results for
yesterday's UI/USU match will be reported
later this week.

For the next two matches Idaho will trav-
el to California to play Cal State Fullerton
Oct. 27 and the University of California
Irvine Oct. 28. Currently the Fullerton Titans
and UC Irvine Anteaters are coming in at 8th
and 9th place in the BWC tournament.
Fullerton has a 2-7 record and Irvine is 1-8 in
the conference. Last month the Vandals
defeated the two California teams in their
first two conference matches in Memorial
Gym.

The Vandals now hope to continue that
trend on the foreign courts. The next home
matches for the women's volleyball team will
be Nov. 3 and 4 against Cal Poly and UC
Santa Barbara respectively.

KRISTIN CARRICO / ARGONAUT

Men's competitive flag football is one of many intramural sports offered on campus. Intramural sports is a stress-reliever for many
i)on-varsity athletes. Here, an athlete dives in an attempt to recieve a two-point conversion after a touchdown.

P a in art eat erteam
Intramurals give students chance
to take part in UI athletics

BY BEN BLANCHARD
ARGONAUT STAFF

This weeks deadlines: Wednesday three-on-three bas-
ketball, Thursday singles badminton, and,Friday Turkey
Run entry. All entries are due by 5 p.m. in Memorial Gym
Room 204.

This week's big intramural action will take place in
Men's Competitive Flag football. The playoffs begin
Monday night. The first match of the week was Monday on
field one where the Drunken Mob (3-1) took on SAE (3-2).
The winner of that match will face the Pikes'(5-0) tonight
at 4:45 p.m. on field five. Also tonight at 4 p.m. on field
three Sigma Chi (4-1) will face the winner of Monday's
match between the 3-2 Beta's and the 2-2 Sigma Nu's. Also
at 4 p.m. on field four the Delta Sigs (4-1) will face the win-
ner of Monday's match between the AKL's (3-1) and the
Delts (3-2). Tonight's last match will be at 4:45 p.m. on field
four facing the 6-0 WWT team against the winner of the
Farmhouse (4-1) Tortfeasor (3-2) match up. Action will con-

tinue in bracket fashion climaxing with the championship
game Thursday night at 4:45 p;m. on field six.

This weeks action with Men's Rec. Soccer begins
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. On field three Sigma Chi B will
take on "Team 7" and on field one the Upham Playboys will
face Big Red Fire Engine. Starting at 9:30 p.m. Lindley
Hall will face Engineering on field three and Kegs will take
on Snow Hall on field one. Continuing rec. soccer action
Oct. 26, will begin at 6:30p.m. on fields three and one will
be Big Duke versus Picked Last in Gym and Foreign
Language taking on Fire Flowers respectively.

Following them at 7:15p.m. on field three Rolling Rocks
will take on Unleash The Fury and on field one the Sigma
Rho Bavarians and Phi Kappa Tau will battle. At 8:45 p.m.
on field three Phil Lepel will face Green Tide and on field
one the Take will take on the Drunken Mob who have
already made the playoffs without scoring a goal,

Competitive soccer begins Oct. 26; at 8 p,m. with Kappa
Sigma taking on Barca's on field two. Also at 8 p.m. on field
one We'e Old's Fat 'will face Sigma Chi and on field three
Beta Theta Pi takes on Farmhouse. At 8:45 p.m. starting
with field one and moving down will be the ATO's against
High Percentage, Alpha Kappa Lambda versus STBF, and
La Raza taking on Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

INTRAMURAL See Page 9

Vandals drop
conference

game fo Aggies

BY RUTH SNOW
SPORTS EDITOR

The Vandals are 0-5 on the
road, after failing to execute
effectively against the Utah
State Aggies Saturday losing 31-
14.

Idaho fell to 3-5 overall and 1-
1 in the Big West while Utah
State leads the conference at 3-4
and 2-0.

The Aggies broke quarterback
John Welsh's three consecutive
300-yard passing game epic,
allowing him to connect only 27
of 45 passes for 251 yards. Willie
Alderson scored both Vandal
touchdowns and ran for 155
yards.

The Vandals allowed USU
quarterback Jose Fuentes 421
yards passing, as well as 128
yards to running back Emmett
White. USU wide receiver Aaron
Jones had eight grabs for 233
yards. The Vandals looked as
though they
would be com-
petitive on the
road after
Alderson went
for an 80-yard
run which set
him up for a 1-
yard touch-
down, putting
Idaho up 7-0
early in the
second quar- WELSH
ter.

Utah State
came alive to score the next 17
points. Brad Bohri started the
Aggie offense with a 40.-yard
field goal, with the scoreboard
reading 7-3.

Welsh ended the Vandals next
drive; throwing- an-interceptien.
This error resulted in Fuentes
connecting with Jones for a 24-
yard touchdown, putting Utah
State at 10-7.

White, the Big West leader in
all-pu'rpose running, burst into
the end zone just 2:37 minutes
later, from 4 yards away to make
the score 17-7.

The Vandals offense was
down, but not out, scoring in a
seven-play, 66-yard drive after
returning the next kickoff to its
own 44.

Alderson scored the last
Vandal touchdown from 1-yard
out, entering halftime, 17-14.

Utah State dominated the
second half after a possible
Idaho turning point helped the
Aggies put the Vandals away.

Ryan Downes, freshman
Idaho punter, kicked a 63-yard
punt, allowing the Vandal spe-
cial teams to down the football
about 4 inches from the Aggies
own end zone.

Fuentes turned this into a 99-
yard drive, which ended with the
Aggie quarterback catching a
tricky touchdown pass thrown
by David Feifia.

The quarterback was all by
himself, catching the ball and
cruising in untouched from 18
yards out, putting Utah State up
24-14 and ending any momen-
tum the Vandals had.

UI was unable to finish the
necessary third-down plays in
the fourth quarter. The Aggies
added icing to the cake, scoring
with 7:34 left in the half, with a
74-yard pass from Fuentes to
White.

The Vandals have a bye next
week before hitting the road for
another conference contest Nov.

BY DESI CAIN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

What does 24 hours mean to you.....The 24-
hour flu? The time you have left to cram for an
exam? The time it takes you to get over a
hangover'?

Some student athletes around the country
interpret a 24-hour period of time differently.
Twenty-four hours is the time they have left to
drink a 40-ounce beer, or down a few shots
before practice. And they have 48 hours to fin-
ish their alcohol before game time.

Don't get me wrong. I'm not saying that
every single sports team has adopted this self-
imposed rule. But it exists and it's a ridiculous
rule.

As an accomplished athlete through public
school, and one year in college, I know what it

means to be a part of a team. It means every-
thing.

I know what it's like to sacrifice for a team
and establish rules.

A student athlete makes a commitment to a
team and is expected to play at their peak per-
formance, so I don't feel drugs and alcohol
should be a part of their life. It definitely does-
n't enhance performance.

For some reason, the majority of student
athletes don't agree and feel they should be
able to consume alcohol whenever, wherever.

By now many know the NO ALCOHOL rule
is almost unheard of, and so the only alterna-
tive is this 24-hour rule that is a part of so
many teams today.

If this 24-hour rule is what a team has to
resort to in establishing some order, the least
they can do is hold each other accountable. If

one really breaks it down, a team that prac-
tices in the pre-season six days a week can
really only consume alcohol one night a +reek.

My question is that after making the drink-
ing rule such a high priority at a meeting, does
everyone hold each other accountable?

Communication should be open enough on a
team to lay it all on the line 'and tell each other
their true thoughts. A teammate is only znak-
ing another better by'oing so and if someone
breaks the rules, the least one can do is be
honest.

Hold them to it.
Is partying more important than honesty

between teammates? It shouldn't be.
And if it is, they won't be vrinning a cham-

pionship anytime soon.
Ifthe goal isn't to win a championship, then

why are they even playing?

4 at North Texas.

SPORTS COMMENTARY

Athletes and alcohol: The least you can do is be honest
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Soccer second in Big West action
Women's soccer gears up for matchup against Boise State

/

I

t

'Y ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENIOR STRFF

The University of Idaho women's soccer team
landed in second place in the conference, with
two conference games left to play on the season.
The Vandals fought out a tie in both matches this
weekend against Pacific and Long Beach State.

UI began the California road trip Oct. 20
against Pacific., The Tigers who have been strug-
gling lately jumped out on'the Vandals in the
12th minute, when KJ Nishikawa scored for a 1-
0 Tiger advantage.

Sophomore Jenny Kiebel answered with her
second goal of the season just before halftime.
When freshman Jamie Lewis booted a corner
kick in front of the Pacific goal, Kiebel out-
jumped the defense and headed in the final goal
of the match.

Neither team managed to put together a scor-
ing combination for the rest of regulation, nor the

two overtime periods. Sophomore goalie Jenell
Miller, who only gave up one score on the week-
end in 240 minutes of play, paced the Vandals in
both contests.

The Vandals, nullified by the Forty-niner
defense, battled to a 0-0 tie Oct. 22. UI only,

amassed 11 total shots on the,
NEXT GAMF. day, while Long Beach State

took 25 hacks at the Vandal
The Vandals face goat.
the Boise State The Forty-niners held down'

fatigued UI squad, who was
in for their second 120 .

at home. Game minute match of the weekend.
'tartsat ] p.m. The Vandal defense held
'trongand managed to fight-

off the home team's offensive
attack.

The tie moves the Vandals to 9-6-2 on the sea-.-.
son. UI continues Big West Conference play,.
against Boise State at Guy Wicks field Oct. 29 at ~

Construction begins to enhance
Vandai athietics at Kibbie Dome

II@ GAIIT SMITII
AROORhUT STRFF

Future Vandal athletes get ready for state of the
art improvements at the University of Idaho.

As for current athletes, be prepared for con-
struction of the ASUI Kibbie Dome to possibly last
until 2003.

The construction on the Dome is going to be a
sequence of projects that will include additions to
the north, south and east sides of the Kibbie.

The east-end expansion is expected to double the
useable floor-space of the Kibbie while not interfer-
ing with the existing practice field that the football
team and other athletes use.

Construction of the north and south ends of the
Dome will be completed before the east-end reno-
vation begins and will require closing the gravel.
parking lot (¹31)east of the Kibbie Dome.

The first contract of many has been awarded to
Motley Inc., of Pullman to prepare for the eastside
ASUI-KIBBIE Activity Center expansion project.

I

This initial contract is limited to site preparation
and site utilities work that signals the beginning of
a state-of-the-art athletic facility.

"This expansion will benefit the entire UI ath-
letic program and all 15 sports," Mike Bohn, direc-
tor of athletics, said. "It's a win-win for everyone.
We believe it will be a showcase not only for ath-
letics, but for the whole institution."

The completion of the Vandal Athletic Facility
will complement the new Student Recreation
Center, as well as improve the academic develop-
ment of students, recruitment, training and reten-
tion of student athletes.

The new facilities will include improved locker
rooms, team rooms, a hall of fame, coaches'fFices,
strength and conditioning center, academic support
center, classrooms, a conference center and Athletic
Department ofFices.

As with most improvements that take place, the
funding primarily comes through private contribu-
tions to the university Completion is expected late
2002 or early 2003.

I .

ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO

Expansion of the ASUI Kibbie Oome will soon be under way with the initial contract, limited to site preparation, being
awarded to Motley Inc., of Pullman. Completion of the Dome expansion Is expected by late 2002 or early 2003, INTRAMURAL
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Competitive soccer contin-
ues Thursday. with action
beginning at 8 p.m. on field
two with Borah Hall taking
on Delta Chi. Next at 8:45

.m; on field two as well will
e Sigma Nu versus Pele's

Lost Children.
The 9:30p.m. slot will hold

three games, starting on field
three will be Delta Sigma Phi
against Evil Penguin Attack.
Field two will play host to Los
AEtecas and Fiji, and field one
will contain the Burlers and
The Rest of the World, this
may be a tough one for the
Burlers aRer their big win
Thursday night,

Monday marked the first
night of competition for Men'
Rec. Volleyball.

The Rooks took on the SAE
Frosh on court one and
Redemption 6 did battle with the
Delts B team. Action will contin-
ue tonight at 7:15 p,m. on court
one with Pistol Petes taking on
the Bandits, and on court 3
Oleson Hall will face Sigma Chi
B.

Wednesday Vitamin R will
face Team Sheik G.S.O.G.N at
6:30 p.m. on court three.

Also on court three at 7:15
p.m. will be Nick Sullivan versus
Craig Mack Thursday night will
hold the weeks last night of com-
petition with both matches tak-
ing place at 8 p.m.

First on court one, Sons of
Adam will take on the intramu-
ral powerhouse known as the
Drunken Mob and on court three
Spiked Punch will do battle with
VDS.

This weeks disc flipping
events taking place in the Kibbie
Dome will start tonight at 8:30

TYTrT VTTVTTT YTT vTTT TT V

p.m. with Pimp n'n Wax taking"
on Business Relations. Following"
that act at 9 p.m. will be Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Nu,
and last but not least at 9:30,.
p.m. will be Delta Tau Delta
against Pi Kappa Epsilon.

Also beginning their first
week of action will be the Men'
Competitive Volleyball league.
The first two matches will take
place tonight at 8 p.m. Starting
on court one Pi Kappa Alpha will
face Sigma Nu and on court
three Beta Theta Pi will compete
against Sigma Chi, Continuing;
the action Wednesday will be',
Mind Games and Delta Chi at,"
8:45 p.m., on court one and AKL„"
against Fiji at 8 p.m., also on;;
court one.

The last matches of the week ',

will be Thursday night both
at':45p.m. On court one Kappa»

Sigma will face Delta Sigma Phi,"
and on court three Delta Tau'.:
Delta will take on the SAE team..t';I

V V O' V T V V V 7
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BOOTS' ACKS SkI'5"' CA'NOES "'"

Doors Open At 7:00pm

StUdent Un)pn BQ))rpprn KAYAK CLIMBING GEAR TENTS

STOVES RAFTS SLEEPING BAGS
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Everyone is welcome to bring in their own items to sell!
($2 Donation for table space on personal sales.)

y
j,'. New & Used E ui ment From: Promotional Booths

y, U ofl Outdoor Programs Lookout Pass
Northwest River Supplies Schweitzer Mtn. Resort

All About Sports Brundage Mtn.

HyPersPud SPorts "49 Degrees North
Northwest Mtn. Sports . Silver Mountain

IDAHO COMMONS & UNION Paradise Creek Bicycles

Sponsored By: ASUI Outdoor Programs& U of I Ski Team 'AII sales responsibility of seller
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 885-6810

Tfmothif Haff
Nathaiiiel Hahner
Jeffreg Halbrook
Jamie Hall
Lorl Haner
Matthew Hamman
Mistg Hansen
Julia Harakag
Mike Harper
James Hartleg
Jennifer Hathauiag
Joseph Hagcock
Kris Henna
Kristg Henscheid
Phillip Henscheid
BusseH Hepner
Elizabeth Herbst
Oagna Heuiitt
Jami Hiatt
Allegra Higer
Sara Hindman
Reionda Hogaboam

Romneg Hoqaboam
M elissa Hoibrook
Shatun Holder
Margaret Hollifield
Carl Holmes
Sarah Hooker
tUIlfiam Hooker
Aficia Hgde
Codg Ickes
Treugfs I senberg
flmg Jacobson
Susan Jennings
Christina Jensen
Julie Jensen
Courtneg Johnson
laura Johnson
Mat theiu Johnson
Rgan Johnson
Brooke Jones
Rebecca Jones
Ualeree Jueffs
Yang-ook Jung

I I I
I I l

Did tioti RfllltlllBKR

to pick-tip tjotfr

Gfm of the lllotlntains

Anna Karnouiski
MeHssa Karnoiuski
eRandalt Kibler
Jenng Klebel
Oauin Kimbie
Taso Kinnas
Anne Konen
Craig Krueger
MicheHe Kgles
Matthew Labrum
Nathaniel Langleg
Laura Lapinski
Bridgette Latimer
Jeffreg Lemmon
Maegan leuinthal
loan LeLuis
Dorfanne.livingston
Leis Long
Jun Leuc
Kathleen Lupo
Aimee Magonlgle
Ariel Malmquist

Greelci".
'*'Ad

.".„'"Wells AB,'f ~l
,-c48fc3rYL ' gj

IRRNFIA PcfDIA fleeca ~

tjearbook?
Marti Morris
Mark Moura
Bradfeg MaLurer
Kelth Munson
Colleen Nave
Curtis Neill
Sara Nelson
Erin Dakleg
Keuin O'onnell
Alana Oliver
AndreLu Bison
Carolgn Bison
Bradleg Bison
Beth Padgett
Leslgn Parkinson
Amber Pascauage
Sara Patlan
Jacob Paul
Frederick Pearce
lDiHiam Pearson
Joe Penegrlni
Donna Perclfleld

Stephan Mann
Stephen Mann
Marquerl te
Merc antonio
Katherine
Marchbanks
Benjamin Martin
Salamon Matheuis
HOHH McCann
Matlheui McCog
Roma McCog
Katie McOole
Courtneg McJillon
James McMitfan
Erin Meacham
Bnnette Melcher
Tlna Mertens
Megan Miller
TaLuhga Miller
Jessica Moon
Dagna Moore
Kage Moore

@0
I l

I

F

NE l 000 Coloraglo (gtegg ~ gal,all
4 AA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A AA A AAAAA AAAAAAk

-)iid: e~t Tickets,.„„«,„„,„„„
at UI TICket Off)pe NOIth Ca+ „ C ~„„ - 85-64is
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ross wor
ACROSS

1 Crow cries
5 Halloween sight

10 Meadow rodent
14 Indian nurse
15 Boombox
16 Where Tabriz is
17 Opera set in

Egypt
18 Watchful
19 Actor Ray
20 Ethel, to Lucy'2 Gulf

, 23 Game fish
:24 Heavy hammer
I 26 Parish priest
:„29 III-naturedly

7>;,33 Type of clock
"34 Uncompromising

, '(~~35 Affirmativ vote
6 Beat soundly
7 Rich candy

Blueprint
39 Tank
40 Brooklyn's-

Island
41 Newsstand
42 Issues
44 Choreographer

de Mille
45 TV personality

Roon ey
46 Indy winner

A.J.—,
48 Establish the

validity of

51 Beauty contests
55 Roof overhang
56 English

explorer
58 Matinee man
59 Affirm positively
60 Lofty nest
61 Tibetan monk
62 Sea swallow
63 Rathskeller

pints
64 Twist

DOWN
1 "Brian's Song"

lead
2 Pierre's girl
3 Dry riverbed
4 Hickory tree
5 Clutches
6 Rings of light
7 Rivertothe

Baltic
8 Formal address
9 Little kid

10 Likely to work
11 Paris airport
12 Young males
13 Baseballer

Slaughter
21 Injure
22 —lang syne
24 Very humid
25 What George

couldn't tell
26 Flow regulator

POD
AM I

NAM
G RE

STR
H I E
ELM
AL I

ST

BO
SAR
ELA

I N

2 2-1.99

S AD
N F A
E TY
ET
ZEES
EAME

R I V
S RE
NE R
ARR
ROA N

LSTE
I T

N L E
G E L

1999,

L I B DATE
I RY OLEO
ROL OVEN
ANAGRAM

S AB
D SLEDS
ET SLICE
FER LA I N
OME0 NO V
EP I PHANY

ONTO
R SAVED
EED ROTE
AVE SITE
LEN EDAM
United Feature Syndicate

27 Helen of Troy's
story

28 Desert plants
29 Flanks
30 Dr!p<ry fabric
31 Rent
32 Jerks
34 Watery

'7

Pantry contents
38 Braids
40 Film
41 Actor Danny—
43 Pub

46 Hindu
mendicant

47 Cutved
moldings

48 —moss
49 Glowing review
50 In charge of
51 Peel
52 Fargo's st.
53 Heavy volume
54 Cabbage dish
56 Smidgen
57 Female ruff

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

AFTER
THE'lp

SPAWN
SO,~r mLL

ht(3L) ACAtf4 SOME'-
TIfVIE'af?

t/

~/
/

4 /'

v t

+<y@@e

/ ( d

ft
Ii

i AlWAYS

HAVANA

DIFRCOa TINIE'TELUNg
WHETHER OR NOT

THESemeeSARE RIPE,

fggPRA Sr Assoc. - Chad Cementer PO BOX 770792 Eagle River, AK 99577 ('907)243-6460

14

17

5 6

15

18

8 9 10 11 12 13

16

PREHISTORIf
DENTAL
L>OCAL

ANESTHETI(-.

YOD &Y FEEL
A SMALL POKE <i

20

23 24 25

26 7 8 29 30 31 32

35

36

39

2

46 47

41 HE'ooKS ~
NATDRAL AND PShCEFDLsvt

ALMOST LIKF HE S
Hl BERhfATlh@ht i

8 9 0 51 52 3 54

55 56 57 58

59

62

0 61
k 2

4
4 4 4 ~ ~

2
2

I

„2

2 ~ i I, i '

Per Word f~~> ...................20C
Bold Type <~~> .......................25C

Bargain Rate .......................-..$ 5.00!
I I4 vvvm w Ius seve vusscswvs «emcee mern c .11p» vem> I

Advanced payment Is required for all I

Elssslffed sds, unless credit has been
established with the Argonaut.

Phone:(288) 885-7825
FSH:(288) 885-2222

I

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance 8
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be s Iiffle flexible, ASAP - as funding per-
mits, $6.50/hr. For 8 more complete dsscrip-
Iion snd application Information, visit the
STES wsb page at www.uidsho.edu/hrs/sep
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Library Assistant-Manuscript Processor,
Library, 15 hours/week - Io be scheduled
between 8:00AM-5:OOPM, M-F, $5.75/hf. For
8 more complete description snd application
information, visff the STES web page at
www.uidsho.sdu/hrs/ssp or the office, room
137, SUB.

i POLI CI SS
, Fue-paymenl ls requlmd. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Caocehahoa for s lull refund accepled
,'dav to Ihe deadline Aa advemvfog crmal will be issued for cso.
.caged sds Ah abbvevlshaos, phone numbers aod debar amouols
caual as aoe ward Nagfy lhe Aigaoaul bomsdlsiely of any typo-

', graphical soars The fugooaul Is hal msponslble far mors than
. Ihe hmi ihcoascl Iasemao. The Argausul reserves Ihe fight lo

>sled ads emu>awed vhslasleba or bbelaus Clssshled ads af a
", business nature,msy oai appear ih Ihe Pevsaosl column. Use af
'list names ahd leal Iaalals only useless ahewwh approved

Adult Basketball Coordinator in Moscow:
Assist basketball program by: coordinating
basketball tournaments & fslsted tasks.
Required: ability to work well with the public
& without direct supervision. Desirable: back-
ground in the tisld of sports &lor recreation.
10-15 hfs/wk. $8.00/hr. Visit
www.uidsho.sdu/siss/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job ¹01-
184-off

.MOVE-IN BPECIALI Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the perfect-
ly affordable apartment? Call usl We can
take care of your housing needs. Ask about
our Move-in special. 882-4721

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published col-
umn inch. For 8 more complete description
snd application information, visff the STES
web page at www.uldsho.sdu/hfslsep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Janitor in Moscow: Perform janitorial duties
such as sweeping, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public areas of shopping
center, SBI up for events. Janitorial experi-
ence preferred but sofid work history is ok.
Must have valid driver's license 8, reliable
transportation. Able Io lift 40 lbs. & be avail-
able early morning hrs. -15-20 hfs/wk, 5
s.m.-7 B.m. 8 weekend days. $8.00/hr Visit
www.uidsho.sdu/siss/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral. Reference
01-173'>ff

General Farm Work in Viola: Assist with dig-

ging 8 pulling weeds, & general farm work.

Required: ability to lift at least 50 lbs.
Pfsfsned: prior yard or farm experience. PT.
$6.00/hr. Visit www.uidsho.sdu/siss/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for s refer-
fsl for job «01- 187wff

Administrative Assistant In Moscow:
Coordinate office 8 office ev'Bnts, scheduling
meetings, take & prepare memo's, order sup-
plies, possible wsb maintenance & some
reception work. Required: PC skills, includ-

ing Microsoft Office, spreadsheets, presenta-
tions, word processing, oftlcs/clerical skills.
Preferred; HTML knowledge 8, experience.
20-25 hrstwk $10.00/hr + benefits. Visit
www.uidsho.sdu/sfss/jid or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 'l37 for 8 referral. Reference
01-181off

Computer Technician, Ul Bookstore, 15-20
hrs/wk, $7.00/hf. For 8 more complete
description snd application information, visff

the STES web page at
www.uidsho.edu/hfs/ssp or the office, room

137, SUB.

2 undergraduate students needed Io be on
the Sudeiri Media Board. Pick up sppffcs-
tion SUB, 3rd fi or Idaho Commons Info

Desk.

$1500weekly po:enffsi mailing our circulsrs.
Free info. CB!I202<52-5942.

ffiustfstor, Afgf»:aul, $>0/pubIished work For

description snd Bppticaffon info, visit the

STES web page at www uidsho.edu/hfs/sep

or the office, room 2 37. SUB,

Technical Assistant, University Residences,
10-12hfs/week, $6.25/hr. For s more com-

pie!8 description snd application
information,'isit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/ssp or the office, room

137, SUB.

'harming, older, spsftmsnt community NOW
RENTING! Extensive grounds, lawns, snd

, big trees! Large 2 & 3 bedroom apartments
near East City Park. Great rental vsiusl We
are large enough to fulfill sff of your rental
needs but small enough to provide excellent

! Ben>ice! Call 882<721

'raphic designer wanted, Argonaut hss s
- position available in production, starting

immediately. Would design broadsheet-
2 sized newspsgss, snd some pagination,

Prior graphic design in journalism preferred.
'A great opportunity to establish s strong
dsslgn portfolio. Call 885-7784 or come IoI,SUB 301 for details. Ask for Dave or Jsn.
Closing date: Wednesday, Oct. 25.

I 'ork from home ssm $500 Io $1500 per
month P/T Call 888-252-7727 or www.homs-

bizco.corn

. Now accepting applications for s delivery

driver. Apply in person at Subway 307 W.

3rd St.

Looking for costume assistant for the month

of October - must be available Saturdays
$7/hr. Come to Sun Rental snd ssk for

Shelly.

~

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 88281
Assistant Wrestling Coach- Moscow

I High School. Open until tilled. Starting
date; November 27, 2000. Extra-curricular

;application form and three letters of rs(er-
ence must be in Human Resource Office as
soon as possible. Moscow School District,

650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126. www.sd281.k12.ld.us EOE

BESTJOB ON CAMPUS!I
Work 2F nights/week ON CAMPUS 4:30.8:30
Sunday-Thursday University holidays/finals
week off $5.50/hr. + bonuses snd prizes UI
Phons!hon - "Idaho Calling" Pick up applies-
!!On at Advancement Seivlce, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between Alumni Center & Steel
House) For more info call 885-7071

3 Office Clerks in Pullman: Computer data
entry & other office duties. Required: 18 or
more months office experience, computer
data entry, Word 8 Excel, attention to detail.
Must be non-smoker due to working environ-
ment & able to comply with the professional
dress code. 35-40 hfstwk $7.20/hr to start.
Visit www.uidsho.sdu/sfss/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral lor job
¹01-190wff.

3 Janitor in Moscow. Perform janitorial
duties. Required: Janitorial Bxpsrlence.
Schedule Varies $7.00/hr. Visit www.ulds-
ho.sdu/sfssfjld or contact the JLD Office in

SUB 137 for 8 referral for job ¹Ot-192'>ff

Custodian, Idaho Commons snd Union, up lo
40hrs/wk flexible (weekday snd weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For 8 more
complete description snd application Informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at
www.uidsho.edu/hrs/ssp or the office, room
137, SUB.

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule: as
needed, regular office hours must be made
snd kept, at least $1.23per published column
inch, DOE. For s more complete description
snd application inlorms!ion, visit the STES
webpsgs at www.uidsho.sdu/hfs/ssp or the
office, room 137. SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
Variable, must have at least one scheduled
office hour per week, $12.00/published photo.
For s more complete description snd sppffcs-
Iion information, visit the STESwsb page at
www.uidsho.edu/hrs/ssp or the office, room
137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Dance Team Coach - Moscow Junior High
School. Position open until filled. Starting
date: as soon as posslbls. Extfswurriculsr
sppllcst!Dn form snd three letters of reference

'ust be in Human Resource Oflice as soon
ss possible. Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659 208-892-
1126. www.sd281.k12.!d.us EOE

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For more informa-
tion, visit the STES wsb page at www.uids-
ho.edu/hrs/ssp or the office, room 137, SUB.

Telecommunications Assistant, Development,
4:304:30pm Sunday-Thursday.A minimum of
two nights per week required, $5.50/hr to
start, + prizes snd bonuses. For s more com-
plete description snd application information,
visit the STES wsb page at
www.uidsho.sdu/hrs/ssp or ths office. room
137, SUB.

Photo Lsb Assistant, ITS - Photo & Electronic
Imaging, esm-12pm,m-f, $6.00/hr. For 8 mors
complete description snd application Informa-
tion, visff the STES wsb page at www.uids-.
ho.sdu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137,SUB.

15 or more Telephone Book Distributors in
Whitman/Lstsh County. Deliver GTE/Vorizon
Phonebooks to rssiden!isl, buslnsss, 8 rural
addresses in Whitman & Lstsh Counties.
Must have 8 vehicle & 8 dfivefs license.
Daylight hrs, Mon.-Sst. 14-18 cents/piece
(svsrsgs 50.100/hour). Visit
www.uidsho.edu/sfssf lid or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137.for s referral for job ¹01-
191-Off

Art Class Model, Art Department, "MODELS
MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF

AGE'Work

Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-11:20,
$10.00/hr. For s more complete description
snd application information, visit the STES
wsb page at www.uidsho.edu/hfs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Residences, 6-ehrs Jwesk, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate is identified, For 8 more
complete description snd application informa-
tion, visit the STES wsb page at www.uids-
ho.sdu/hrs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB.

Multiple Adult Basketball Scoreksspsrs in

Moscow: Keep score at adult basketball
games. Required: sbiffty to work well with the
public 8 without direct supervision. Desirable:
background in the field of sports &/or recre-
ation. Number of games varies wffh sched-
ule. $6.50/gams. Visit
www.uidsho.edu/sfssfild or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job ¹01-
185-off

Event Staff, Conferences 8 Events, on calf
depending on event schedule,$ 5.50/hr DOE.
For s more complete dsscfi ption Snd applica-
tion information, visit the STES wsb psg¹
www.uldsho.sdu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Yard & Barn Worker in Moscow: Perform
general fall yard work & clean up in prepara-
tion for winter. Assist with care of livestock &
cleaning barn 8 barnyard & related duties.
Rsqulrsd: References & must like animals.
Preferred: Experience wffh livestock & gener-
al yard work, reliable work habits. Prefer local
references. Job is close to campus. 6 - 12
hrs/wk. $7.00/hr. Visit
www.uidsho.edu/sfss/jld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for s referral for job ¹01-
196-Off

Customer Service Representative in Pullman:
Assist s business in waiting on customers,
renting vehicles, answering the telephone,
washing cars, 8 Funning the snack bsr.
Required: 18 or older, pleasant personality.
Possess 8 good driving record. -25 hrstwk
Fri. 84 pm Sat 9-6 pm Sun 12% pm $6.50
hr. + incentlvss. Visit www.uidsho.edu/sfss/jld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8
referral for job ¹01- I 97H>ff

Wood Cutting in Vlots: Cut & split several
cords of word. Required: ability to lift at least
50 lbs. & previous use of chain ssw & sx. 2-
3 days total. $7.00/hr vri!hout chsinssw,
$8.00 with own chsinssw Visit
www.uidsho.edu/sfss/j!d or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for s referral for job ¹01-
188-off

Find someone to work for you with an sd in
the Argonaut. It is CHEAP snd EFFEC-
TIVE. What more coufd you ssk for??

New Toshibs DVD player unopened snd
50% off original price. Also, RCA (19") tele-
vision w/rsmote. Please call 892-9244
-Greg

88'ronco, 2WD, 62K, Original AC, Tinted
windows, excellent condition, classic,
$3000, 882-1674

Very clean 12x60 home in s very clean
neighborhood 2 bdfm large kitchen, open
living room. Includes dual heat, range, snd
dishwasher refrigerator, W/D, yard, shed.
All on s nice country lot $9,900 OBO Call
Christian at 882-2563 or 882-9512

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Esm $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundrsissr.corn three hour
fundrsising event. No sales required.
Fundrsislng dates are filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus fundraiser.corn st
(888) 923-3238, or visit afmay~ntgIIS
tundraisersgn).

HUNTERS! Tanning: Buckskin, deer/elk
$3.95-$4.65/sq.ft. (5 colors available); Hair
on, Deer $56, elk $9.95/sq; ff. Bear/cougar:
$41/linear ft (Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW
HIDE 8 FUR, 1760 North Polk

HUNTERS: We buy deer/elk capes,
antlers, bear hides, stc. MOSCOW HIDE &

FUR, 1760 North Polk
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'Tvuvs ft To Ta uev

Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an
education, while still aff'ord-

ing some of the luxuries yoII
deserve? If you have The
Right Stuff, you can earn

$300-$600 per week working
a minimum of two shiA5 each
week. >Ve are now interview-

ing for Dancers and
Beverage Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
IVe Train!! 18 and older.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0477

anytime after 3pm,
seven days a week,

,~ Mo'icovv.:Scftool:;of;Maieagi':;::,~..

Stressed?
.;':,', Try Massage,.'':

1-hour S20

'.;:;„"«j.:8'8.iU„I,':d8$:;:l;-"'~::,:.

'+4.-",Recejave.:B@deht,.'n)as8age.at:"-"-;-'"

',,i'ediice8:fates)h::our,':,'cmovrnrnumn)ty.;.

":,f'n'Bisags'::cajjnlc,:offefed:Inonthiy;„':

:;„:.)hiUI",.-,'"ITsl'Etwasji'.'...':j'0@"$20;

't;;::.Call'ftwOVI)'.;fOr.;.':,'.apjmiiitmerit ';,

;';:","'.'-';882;,7867;;;;;,;'..::,::.-,::

FREE INTRO CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

Wed. Nov. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow
School of
Massage

9-month program!

Known for excellence in edu-
cation and high student sat-

isfaction, Preparation for
Massage Therapy Careers,

WA St. Iic. and Nat'I cert.
Program begins 9/4/01, runs
Tues./Thurs. 9:00-3:30& 16

weekend hrs./mo. Call to
sign up for Info Fair & for

free info. packet today.

882-7867
vntil 4 pm,

882-9339 after 5 pm .

S.600 Main

Moscow, ID. 83843

.BUY. SALE.
F I ND. 8 E NT.

lt is all here.
Argonaut Classifieds




